
Reimagine and maximize your spaces to better serve your students.

SCHOOL YOUR SPACE.
MAXIMIZE YOUR CAMPUS.



Campuses are transforming their programming, pedagogies, research, resources, and  

student activities - and that means physical spaces have to keep up with ever-evolving  

needs. Whether you’re looking to better utilize existing spaces, make room for new  

programs, or create innovative environments that help attract students and faculty,  

we offer storage and workspace solutions that will make every part of your campus 

more efficient, organized, and future-proof.

     Today’s campuses are evolving, offering more diverse options & welcoming more  

     students. With these changes comes a growing need to better utilize available space.

Spaces to think, learn, create, & transform.



     A campus is like a small city, and we understand the complexities of  

     planning for spaces that will be as useful 20 years from now as they are 

     today. With 50 years of experience across hundreds of different 

     applications, we can bring storage expertise to any campus space:

•  ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT ROOMS 

•  LIBRARIES, MAKERSPACES & OFF-SITE STORAGE 

•  MUSEUMS, ARCHIVES, LABS & RESEARCH COLLECTIONS 

•  CAMPUS POLICE 

•  HEALTHCARE 

•  FACILITIES & MAINTENANCE 

•  PERFORMING ARTS & RECREATION



CAMPUS SOLUTION: ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT STORAGE

An equipment room is much more than a storage space; it’s a recruiting tool and a way to ensure 

the safety and longevity of the equipment your program has invested in. We’ll work with your team 

to design a system that makes the most of your space, allows you to retrieve equipment, helmets, 

uniforms, repair parts and tools quickly, and serves as a source of pride for your program— so you 

can keep your focus on serving student athletes and winning games.

spacesaver.com   |   800.492.3434

Organized jersey and helmet storage on mechanical-assist  
mobile storage system |  Washington State University

Softball Equipment storage  
room doubles as display  
showcase using Eclipse®  
powered mobile storage  
system  |  University of Oregon

Counter-height mechanical-assist mobile storage system has shelving and drawers accessible for storing small 
items when open and the surface creates the perfect folding table when closed  | University of Notre Dame
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Player specifi c cubbies with wire bins for football equipment on mechanical-assist 
mobile storage system  |  University of Oregon

Compact and organized shoulder pad storage 
on 4-post shelving  |  Louisiana State University

In-house engineered lockers with storage for spare wheels on top for 
the wheelchair basketball team  |  University of Wisconsin - Whitewater Custom baseball bat holders on 4-post shelving  |  University of Oregon



CAMPUS SOLUTION: LIBRARY & MAKERSPACE

While many libraries are opting to downsize the amount of physical volumes they keep on-site in 

favor of new study and collaborative space, there’s still a need for storage on-site. Compact storage 

helps you keep collections on-site while freeing up space for new amenities, while carts and shelves 

with hidden casters allow you to easily rearrange your stacks based on future needs.

       Create custom-sized meeting and collaboration spaces on-the-fl y with movable walls. 

       Carts, cabinets, and locker islands help keep makerspace supplies and projects secure 

       and add an element of storage to functional workspaces.

Makerspace workstations with built-in storage lockers for supplies 
or projects-in-progress.

Flex carts with concealed casters allow for shelving to be rearranged 
on demand. Customizable end panels match the overall design of 
the space  |  Harper College

Shelves with back-lit glass end panels on cantilever shelving



CAMPUS SOLUTION: OFF-SITE LIBRARY
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Moving collections from libraries across campus to an off-site 

storage facility is a major undertaking, but it can help free up 

space for new library services and amenities while providing an 

optimal storage environment for books and archival collections 

at a lower cost-per-volume.

Designed specifi cally for high-density off-site storage, the 

XTend® Mobile High-Bay Storage System from Spacesaver 

is the industry’s very fi rst mobile high-bay storage system. 

We’ve worked closely with dozens of institutions to create the 

perfect off-site storage & retrieval system for their needs, and 

we’re here to help work through every step of the design and 

implementation process.

The system installed has over 200 specially designed sections of shelving that are 34 feet high which equate to approximately 15 lineal 
miles of storage. The system houses 450,000 book volumes and 25,000 archive record boxes and can move 180 tons of weight with the 
push of a button  |  Western Michigan University

Stationary high-bay shelving stores books, journals and other materials are kept 
at 50 degrees and 30% relative humidity  |  University of Texas - San Marcos 



CAMPUS SOLUTION: MUSEUMS, ARCHIVES, LABS & RESEARCH COLLECTIONS

For campus museums, galleries, archival materials, labs, and even faculty research 

collections, we offer a full line of preservation-grade Viking Museum Cabinets, as well as 

compact storage and art racks. Keep lab supplies and chemicals secure, organized, and 

properly ventilated or use sealed cabinets to protect and organize any type of collection, 

from flat files to specimen jars to bulky geological samples. Glass doors and custom 

end-panels allow your storage to double as display.

Perforated shelving and end panels allow air to circulate not only along the aisles 
but also through the shelves and books themselves  |  State Library of Pennsylvania

Bin fronts on mechanical-assist mobile storage system prevents breakage in the even of an earthquake  |  California Academy of Sciences
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Framed art storage on mechanical-assist mobile art rack system

Storage as display: Powered mobile systems with shelving in end panels 
offer visitors a new way to understand this collection  |  University of 
Arizona - Tucson

Viking fl at-fi le cabinets do double duty: the cabinets provide protection 
for large maps and other paper items that should be stored fl at, while 
also supporting a counter-top that serves as a convenient workspace

12-sided counter-height Viking preservation cabinets with alternating sections that are confi gured with either storage drawers or glass shelving and built-in LED lighting to fully showcase the contents.  |  Arizona State University



CAMPUS SOLUTION: CAMPUS POLICE

Campus Police & Safety departments have the same needs as a municipal 

police department. We offer solutions for personal gear lockers, evidence 

deposit and storage, SWAT gear, and weapons storage, including space-saving 

options specifi cally designed for police departments with a smaller inventory of 

weapons or evidence.

LEVPRO™ suspended shelving system provides quick and convenient storage for 
police duty bags, jackets and other gear.

Pass-thru evidence lockers provide offi cers a secure place to drop off evidence in the 
front and for evidence technicians to retrieve and process evidence from the back to 
maintain chain of custody.  |  University of North Carolina - Greensboro

Fast Response Locker for discrete weapon storage anywhere 
on campus.

An offi cer's home away from home to easily store and organize 
gear for the job.  Includes multiple shelves, internal locking cubbie 
and drawer to store boots and vest   |  University of Alabama



CAMPUS SOLUTION: HEALTHCARE

University hospitals and on-campus health clinics treat hundreds 

of patients every day, and having quick access to sterile supplies 

allows staff more time with those patients. Compact mobile 

central sterile supply reduces the space footprint of your storage 

and makes cleaning a breeze. Customizable bin systems are 

perfect for pharmacies and supply storage on individual fl oors.
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Mechanical-assist high-density mobile storage system puts sterile supplies at the point of need during surgery.

Easy access to surgical kit storage in a hospital's surgical supply room on LEVPRO suspended 
shelving system allows staff more time to devote to patient care



CAMPUS SOLUTION: FACILITIES & MAINTENANCE

Every campus has to store not only maintenance equipment and tools, 

but also spare flooring, ceiling tiles, furniture, and other replacement 

parts. ActivRAC® mobilized storage systems and LEVPRO™ suspended 

shelving allow you to fit more into your warehouse and make it easy to 

find and retrieve what you need. They can also function as much-needed 

“swing space” for storing furniture during building renovations. 

spacesaver.com   |   800.492.3434

Bin storage and easy access to aisles helps maintenance staff spend less time looking for parts 
and more time doing work around the facility.

Maintenance supplies such as spare tiles, pavers, lighting, and extra furniture stay protected 
and organized on an ActivRAC mobile system  |  Bellevue College



CAMPUS SOLUTION: PERFORMING ARTS & RECREATION
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From costumes and props to instruments to sheet music 

libraries, we offer an array of solutions for keeping performing 

arts investments protected and organized.

For rec centers, intramural athletics, and outdoor adventure 

gear, a compact mobile storage system with customizable

accessories stores gear effi ciently while allowing staff

to fi nd what they need quickly.

Keeping sheet music and records organized and accessible for students  |  University of North Carolina Music Library

Outdoor recreation gear such as life vests, tents, and rafts are protected and organized using drawers 
and shelving on a compact system |  University of Nebraska - Lincoln Outdoor Adventure Center

A university stores costumes for the performing arts department with 
hanging rods on a compact mobile storage system. 



We’re here to help you get the exact solution you need, whether it’s an industry-

standard cabinet or a highly customized system. We’re happy to work with all 

project stakeholders, including end-users, designers, architects, and campus 

planners to ensure everyone’s needs, budgets, and time lines are met.

Early Involvement: 
While storage is often an afterthought, the earlier you involve us in your project, 

the better we’re able to ensure we get you the perfect setup for your space, 

needs, and time line.

Space Assessment: 
After you reach out, one of our certifi ed local distributors will meet with you for

a complimentary consultation to assess your current space, understand your 

challenges, and get started on a plan.

Design: 
Our design and engineering teams at Spacesaver will work with you and your

local consultant to design the perfect solution for your project.

Customized for Your Space: 
In addition to our standard products, engineered-to-order solutions account for 

around half of the projects we work on! Depending on your project, we offer 

dozens of options for fi nishes, locks, and confi gurations so you get exactly what 

you need for your campus.

Installation & Maintenance: 
Once we’ve manufactured and shipped your solution, your certifi ed local team

will install around your schedule. They’re also available for ongoing questions

and maintenance support.

The Design Process

spacesaver.com   |   800.492.3434



We know sustainability is key to your mission, and it’s integral to ours, as well. We 

use non-offgassing materials to protect indoor air quality, manufacture products 

using steel that contains recycled content (and it’s fully recyclable at the end of its 

life cycle!), and create quality products designed to be with you for the long-haul. 

After all, the best sustainability strategy is to reduce consumption overall. Many 

of our products can also help contribute to LEED® Certifi cation.

All of our products have been proudly designed, engineered, manufactured, 

and shipped from our facility in Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin since 1972.

We offer a number of state and national contracts to help streamline the bid 

and purchase process, including Sourcewell. Contact us to learn more about 

what purchase contracts are available for your project.

Sustainability Comes Standard

Made in the USA

Contracts Available
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Spacesaver Corporation
1450 Janesville Avenue

Fort Atkinson, WI 53538-2798
1-800-492-3434

www.spacesaver.com
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Spacesaver’s extensive network of local distributors employs design consultants, 

sales specialists, and service technicians who are ready to help design, install, and 

maintain any campus project, no matter its size or scope. Our distributors often act 

as liaisons between our clients and their architects and interior designers, providing 

assistance regarding floor loading, architectural constraints, building codes, and a 

wide range of other concerns. From complimentary space assessments, to project 

design and coordination, to product installation and ongoing service, our storage 

experts pride themselves on exemplary customer service. 

50 Years of Expertise Backed by a 
Nationwide Network of Local Support

Get started transforming your campus. We’re here to help. 
Call us at 800.492.3434 or visit us at www.spacesaver.com




